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Your Hosts

SAM REEVECHAR MILLERLISA JACKSON
Culture Strategist Talent Management Consultant Performance Pay Strategist

Lisa Jackson is a culture and employee 
experience expert for  CompTeam, as well as 
the founder of Corporate Culture Pros.  She 
has advised organizations such as Merck, 
Schering Plough, Amgen, J&J, Neogenomics, 
LiveOnNY, and many others to restore 
performance and profitable growth during and 
following major change (merger, fast growth, 
turnaround).  Lisa's speciality is showing you 
how culture is a performance engine and 
competitive advantage - to achieve true 
alignment and passionate commitment, from 
C-level to the front lines. 

In addition, Char founded HR with a Heart and helps 
individuals with career transformation. She helps 
organizations achieve company mission, vision, and goals 
with the best talent! 
In 2013, Char founded RMHA, a fast-growing consulting firm 
that provides strategic business consulting in talent 
management, organizational development, performance 
effectiveness, human capital management, executive 
leadership training and development.
Char has strong HR experience as an influential, 
entrepreneurial and strategic thought leader designing 
organizational structure and framework for creating a 
culture of excellence, innovation, compassion, and ethics in 
large-scale highly matrixed healthcare, corporate, hospitality, 
non-profit and government organizations.

Sam is the CEO and founder of CompTeam.
His core focus is leading companies through 
transformational change by optimizing talent 
initiatives with reward programs to achieve long-
term strategic objectives.  
Sam’s diverse experience includes the design and 
optimization of performance-driven variable 
compensation plans for executive, sales and core 
employee populations of growing companies.
Prior to founding CompTeam, Sam has worked in 
compensation functions of notable firms such as 
BlackRock,  McKesson and Automatic Data 
Processing (ADP).
Sam is a global certified compensation 
consultant (CCP, GRP) with over 15 years of 
experience in Total Reward Strategies.



Brian has a Master’s 
degree in 
Information and 
Learning 
Technologies from 
the University of 
Colorado, and a 
Bachelor’s degree in 
communications 
from Kansas State 
University.

Today’s Guests

BRIAN O’NEILL, CPTD, SHRM-SCP, SPHR
Learning & Development Leader and Executive

Brian’s career spans over 25 years in the innovative 
intersection of learning strategy, performance 
management, and process excellence. At companies 
including Marriott International, Vail Resorts, and Las 
Vegas Sands, he has successfully launched 
groundbreaking, award-winning learning and 
development programs and leadership initiatives.



Today’s Guests
Gary Barnes
Business Coach, Author and International Speaker

• Gary Barnes is “The Breakthrough Business Mastery Coach”. A High-Performance 
Business and Sales Strategist, Popular National and International Speaker (over 
1000 talks) &amp; Award Winning #1 International Amazon Best-Selling Author (9 
books). Gary’s clients have spanned over 7 countries and have been published by 
many outlets including the Boston

• Globe, LA Daily News, Miami Herald, CBS Money Watch, Morningstar, and Worth 
Magazine. He has been featured on ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox, PBS &amp; TEDX. He is 
the founder of Gary Barnes International and has created several companies 
personally selling over $280 million dollars in products and services. He co-
produces speaker mastery events and produces two business building boot camps 
a year. He also understands dealing with adversity. In 1988 Gary was diagnosed 
with multiple sclerosis and was told that he would be in a wheelchair or dead within 
10 years. He also loves adventure and has completed a world-class 40-foot 
firewalk, flown a World War II P-51 fighter, flown on a trapeze, driven in a 
Destruction Derby (his car was  the Purple Passion); completed a 75-foot bungee 
jump; and climbed 14,000-foot mountains. He’s a drummer and a Police Academy 
Graduate.

My name is Gary 
Barnes, and it's my 

mission in life to help 
people find more 

creativity, passion, 
fulfillment, and, yes, 

wealth in their 
businesses.



People Strategies Forum
Manage, Evolve and Thrive during the Recovery

01 Mindset, Skillset, Toolset: Evolving from Manager to Coach

02 Teaming: Sparking Ideas and Innovation!

03 Open Discussion and Questions
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Evolving from Manager to Coach in the Year of Everything



BRIAN O’NEILL, CPTD, SHRM-SCP, SPHR
Learning & Development Leader and Executive

Brian’s career spans over 25 years in the innovative 
intersection of learning strategy, performance 
management, and process excellence. At companies 
including Marriott International, Vail Resorts, and Las 
Vegas Sands, he has successfully launched 
groundbreaking, award-winning learning and 
development programs and leadership initiatives.

Brian has a Master’s 
degree in 
Information and 
Learning 
Technologies from 
the University of 
Colorado, and a 
Bachelor’s degree in 
communications 
from Kansas State 
University.







TOOLSET

MINDSET SKILLSET





Brene Brown on Empathy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Evwgu369Jw



Beliefs that hold you back

Challenge your assumed constraints 

or they will limit your success

Adapted from Ken Blanchard Companies



Adapted from Ken Blanchard Companies

Coaching is just 

temporary during 

COVID.

My leader doesn’t do 

this; why should I?

Focusing on coaching is not going to 

make any difference.  Why bother?

Coaching is 

for correction.

I don’t have 

time for this.



An Assumed Constraint

Flip It!

Take Action

I won’t be able to coach properly because I’m no longer face to face with my team.

I will research and learn ways to coach via Zoom/virtually/phone because my team 
deserves it from me, and because it will help the team grow and thrive during 
uncertain times.

I will seek out one article or webcast a week that helps remind me how to coach well 
when the team is scattered physically.





70%
30%

Open-ended
Closed-ended
Rhetorical/leading

Focused open-ended



https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/
coaching-skills-quiz.htm



www.kenblanchard.com



TOOLSET
GROW
C-FAR

Other Models

MINDSET
Empathy

Assumed Constraints 
Reframed

SKILLSET
Listening

Questioning
Self-Assessment





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Evwgu369Jw

https://leaderchat.org/2017/05/04/self-leadership-challenging-assumed-constraints/

https://www.proworkflow.com/blog/2017/08/your-pair-of-ears-could-be-the-greatest-
weapon-in-business/

https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2018/06/21/16-powerful-questions-
coaches-ask-their-clients-to-help-achieve-their-goals/#220e8fe165e0

http://www.leadershipthatworks.com/article/3243/index.cfm

https://www.kenblanchard.com/Products-Services/Coaching-Essentials

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Evwgu369Jw
https://leaderchat.org/2017/05/04/self-leadership-challenging-assumed-constraints/
https://www.proworkflow.com/blog/2017/08/your-pair-of-ears-could-be-the-greatest-weapon-in-business/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2018/06/21/16-powerful-questions-coaches-ask-their-clients-to-help-achieve-their-goals/#220e8fe165e0
http://www.leadershipthatworks.com/article/3243/index.cfm
https://www.kenblanchard.com/Products-Services/Coaching-Essentials


Gary Barnes
Business Coach, Author and International Speaker

• Gary Barnes is “The Breakthrough Business Mastery Coach”. A High-Performance 
Business and Sales Strategist, Popular National and International Speaker (over 
1000 talks) &amp; Award Winning #1 International Amazon Best-Selling Author (9 
books). Gary’s clients have spanned over 7 countries and have been published by 
many outlets including the Boston

• Globe, LA Daily News, Miami Herald, CBS Money Watch, Morningstar, and Worth 
Magazine. He has been featured on ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox, PBS &amp; TEDX. He is 
the founder of Gary Barnes International and has created several companies 
personally selling over $280 million dollars in products and services. He co-
produces speaker mastery events and produces two business building boot camps 
a year. He also understands dealing with adversity. In 1988 Gary was diagnosed 
with multiple sclerosis and was told that he would be in a wheelchair or dead within 
10 years. He also loves adventure and has completed a world-class 40-foot 
firewalk, flown a World War II P-51 fighter, flown on a trapeze, driven in a 
Destruction Derby (his car was  the Purple Passion); completed a 75-foot bungee 
jump; and climbed 14,000-foot mountains. He’s a drummer and a Police Academy 
Graduate.

My name is Gary 
Barnes, and it's my 

mission in life to help 
people find more 

creativity, passion, 
fulfillment, and, yes, 

wealth in their 
businesses.



Don’t conflate brief communications and 

clear communications

Don’t bombard your team with messages
- Use the right channel (Slack/Text/Email)

Establish communication norms
- Email / Video Conference / Loom

See the hidden opportunities in written 

communications
- Use chat in Video Conference Discussions

Create intentional space for celebration
- Brainstorming sessions

https://hbr.org/2018/02/how-to-collaborate-

effectively-if-your-team-is-remote

https://hbr.org/2018/02/how-to-collaborate-effectively-if-your-team-is-remote


Creating Effective Teams







Take Action Now!

FREE GIFT

Complementary

First Come, First Serve Basis
Sign up HERE:

Email sam@compteam.net

Contact Us

SAM REEVE, CCP, GRP    
CEO & founder
1 970 403 5775

sam@compteam.net

mailto:sam@compteam.net


tma Assessment for John F. Kennedy












